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“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty 

or eighty. Anyone who keeps learning stays young.”
Henry Ford

“The correct analogy for the mind is not a vessel 

that needs filling, but wood that needs igniting.”
Plutarch



Why do we want our students to become life-long learners?

Employability
Perspective
Reaching your potential
An age-proof brain
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Life-long learners need:

• curiosity
• critical thinking
• self-discipline
• organisational skills
• independence



Curiosity

freepik



Curiosity

Asking questions helps people to:
• understand cause and effect
• learn what they’re interested in
• build connections with what they already know

Why do we stop asking questions? 

freepik

40,000 
questions



Curiosity

Asking questions helps people to:
• understand cause and effect
• learn what they’re interested in
• build connections with what they already know

Why do children stop asking questions? 

freepik



Curiosity

• Inquiry based learning – asking big questions
• KWL charts

What I KNOW What I WONDER What I’ve LEARNED



Curiosity

• Inquiry based learning – asking big questions
• KWL charts
• Independent inquiry 

– TED ED talks
– graded readers
– song lyrics
– and so much more!

I wonder …



Curiosity …

about 
technology
for learning 
that’s more 
effective and 
more fun

Freepik



Critical thinking

Freepik



Critical thinking

• Discussions and talking points
• Reading strategies – author’s purpose, fact or opinion …
• Reading texts

= analyse facts and evaluate 
evidence and arguments to 
form a judgement



Criticial thinking



Just because it’s online doesn’t mean it’s true

FreepikBan Dihydrogen monoxide

Pacific Northwest Tree Octopus



Bias and perspective

• Compare sports reports
• Compare headlines for the same news 

story
• One picture, two captions
• Argue for the opposite of your opinion

Taking a Rest / The Little Beggar 



Bias and perspective

• Aristotle
• Homer
• Sophocles
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Self-discipline

freepik



WILLPOWER
1 marshmallow now

OR
Wait 15 minutes then 
have 2 marshmallows

freepik



the self-discipline muscle

freepik



Smartphones

freepik



Self-discipline

When you’re planning or marking, do you:
A    keep your phone within arm’s reach, so 

you can see or hear if you get any 
interesting messages or notifications? 

B switch off your wifi when you’re 
working, or put the phone in airplane 
mode?

C switch off your phone completely?
D keep your phone in a separate room, so 

you’re not tempted to use it?



“They have the tendency to increase our absent-
mindedness, reduce our ability to think and remember, 
to pay attention to things and regulate emotion.”

“Most of us have our phones within arm’s reach. Even 
the possibility of a message or a call or something 
happening on social media is enough to divert our 
attention away from what we are doing.”



Self-discipline



Self-discipline

Homework instructions: 
• switch off wi-fi on phone
• go into airplane mode
• put phone in another room
• switch it off and give to parent for an hour
And reflect on their strategy



Self-discipline

• Practise self-care



Self-discipline

• Practise self-care
• Tricks to keep focus

freepik

freepik

ETpedia Teenagers
Edmund Dudley



Self-discipline

• Practise self-care
• Motivational tricks
• Set goals

Oxford Discover Futures, level 2



Organisational
skills

freepik



Organisational skills

Time management 
• Homework diary
• Planner apps
• Break down big task into smaller steps



Oxford Discover Futures, level 1



Organisational skills
Recording information:
• Note-taking
• Graphic organisers

- mind maps
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Organisational skills
Recording information:
• Note-taking
• Graphic organisers

- mind maps
- cause and effect charts
- timelines



graphic
organisers

https://k-carlson180.medium.com/dual-coding-theory-in-ux-design-96db2a264456



Graphic organisers
- mind maps
- cause and effect charts
- timelines
- Venn diagrams

Graphic organisers

difficult fun



Graphic organisers
- mind maps
- cause and effect charts
- timelines
- Venn diagrams
- flow charts

Graphic organisers



Independence

freepik



Independence

• ‘Discover More’ research tasks
• Projects
• Strategies 
• Flipped classroom
• Students as teachers
• Meaningful choices
• Independent research



With great power comes 
great responsibility

freepik





Reflective questions

• What went well? 
• What could you do better next 

time?
• Do you remember vocabulary 

better after seeing it in writing 
or hearing it spoken?

• Which of your skills have 
improved? How do you know?

freepik



Life-long learners need:

• curiosity
• critical thinking
• self-discipline
• organisational skills
• independence

Thank you for 
listening!



freepik

Q&A



Oxford English Hub
A launchpad for learning

All your digital 
Oxford Discover Futures 
materials, in one place.



For every step 
of the teaching 
journey

Plan

Teach

AssignTrack

Assess

Oxford English Hub



Get Star ted with your  course
• Welcome and course methodology

• Overview and walkthrough

Teacher’s Guide
• Detailed lesson plans for each unit

• Extra activities

Teacher  Resources
• Course audio and video

• Word lists, worksheets, and more

Oxford English Hub

Plan effectively



Oxford English Hub

Classroom Presentation Tools
• Engaging activities and games

• Ready-to-go lessons

Student Book e-books
• Interactive learning activities with automated

marking

• World-famous dictionary

Teach confidently



Oxford English Hub

Online Practice
• Digital activities designed to keep students learning

outside the classroom

• Automated marking and awards

Workbook e-books
• Extra interactive activities to consolidate learning

• Additional grammar and vocabulary practice

Assign extra practice



Progress area
• One view of course progress*

• Easy marking and reporting

• Be confident that learning is on track

• Give effective feedback

Track progress

Assess regularly

Downloadable tests
• Entry-checker test

• Unit tests

• Cumulative tests

• Exam practice tests

• 21st century skills
assessment grids

Oxford English Hub



Oxford English Hub

Integrated Professional 
Development 
to support your teaching

PD modules:
• Inquiry-Based Learning

• Developing Global Skills

• Learner Agency

Focus and position papers:
• Focus on Inquiry-Based Learning

• Global Skills: Creating Empowered 21st Century Citizens

• Learner Agency: Maximising Learner Potential



Image by Eliott Reyna on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/photos/axTm0ee3YP4
https://unsplash.com/photos/jCEpN62oWL4
http://www.unsplash.com/
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